
THE FUTURE OF CALIFORNIA’S COURTS HANG IN THE BALANCE
Latest Judicial Branch Proposals Would Lower Quality of Services to the 
Public and Hurt Court Employees

KEY DATES:

MARCH 10 - Senate Budget 
Subcommittee #5 in 
Sacramento - Overview of the 
Governor’s budget proposals 
affecting the courts.

MARCH 29 @ 9 AM - AB 
1834 at Asm Judiciary 
Committee in room 4202 in 
Sacramento: Would amend 
government code 66957 to 
expand the use of electronic 
recording. Court reporter 
testimony needed.  

MARCH 30 @ 1:30 PM Asm 
Budget Sub #5 Committee in 
Sacramento in room 437: 
Overview of Governor’s budget 
proposals affecting the courts. 
SEIU member(s) testimony 
needed.

MARCH 31 @ 6 PM – Monthly 
Update Call for ALL Members. 

TBD – IN-DISTRICT LOBBY 
DAY

TBD – SACRAMENTO LOBBY 
DAY

In recent years, the Judicial Council and the Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) nearly 
bankrupted California’s trial court with its boondoggle database, CCMS. Upon review of the AOC’s 
management of CCMS, the State Auditor found the bureaucracy made “questionable business 
decisions to the potential detriment of the rest of the judicial branch” which cost hundreds of 
millions of dollars that could have gone to trial courts and prevented court closures.

Now, in an effort to distract from their failure to implement the Auditor’s good government 
recommendations, the Judicial Branch leadership is resurrecting old, discredited ideas to 
consolidate their power instead of finding ways to provide timely access to justice for the public.

  Two of these power grabs, in particular, affect court workers:
• AOC Oversight of Court Employees: In February, the Futures Commission reviewed a proposal

to undo the entire trial court employment structure and centralize all labor relations under the
purview of the AOC. This would undo the law that SEIU members fought to implement after trial
court funding was reformed. Imagine having all trial court workers contracts, wages, benefits and
work rules determined by the AOC in a one-size-fits-all straightjacket. SEIU members, judges and
many others testified against this proposal.

• Electronic Recording: At the same hearing the Futures Commission considered a proposal to
expand the use of electronic recordings in family law proceedings and replace some clerks with
kiosks. Several SEIU members spoke out against these proposals, which we know will result in
less quality services to the public.

At present, our Courts Steering Committee is calling on SEIU Court Workers to prepare to speak out 
against these proposal at in-district lobby days and Sacramento lobby days. We can defeat these 
proposals with your participation. Please talk to your colleagues and encourage them to participate 
in our monthly court worker calls where we will provide updated information on all of latest issues 
affecting court workers.

Many trial courts, judges, as well as every union representing court workers  – are on the record 
opposing these ideas as inefficient, costly and failing to improve services to the public. Together we 
stand a chance to stop these bad ideas just like we did with CCMS. 

Can your fellow courts members count on you to take a stand for justice for all 
court users and workers? 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR LOCAL:

March 8, 2016



NEXT STEPS: RETURNING COURT FUNDING TO TRIAL COURTS CALL FOR STORIES:

Many of you have pointed 
out that the issues we face 
as court workers directly 
impact the civil rights of 
courts users. To that end, 
the Steering Committee 
would like to collect stories 
that reflect key issues 
impacting the courts.

These stories will be 
shared with the SEIU 
California Government 
Relations, Communications 
and Political teams to help 
develop leave behinds, 
testimony and official 
material for the 2016 
Courts campaign. 

Contact information for 
members will be not 
shared, unless you give us 
permission.

Can we count on you to 
share your story?

GO TO:
bit.ly/CourtsStoryCollection

Dear Sisters and Brothers,

2016 is going to be a 
challenging year for the trial 

courts. We are going to need 
every member on the front 
lines testifying at hearings, 
speaking out at events and 
rallies and lobbying legislature. 

We have a reliable HR structure and it is the last thing the AOC should change. And 
we know first hand that electronic recordings create great disparities among rich 
and the poor and often they violate privacy rights. 

Together we can work to ensure that any technology implemented in the courts is 
smart, beneficial to courts users, and partnered with innovative frontline workers 
dedicated to serving the public.

In 2016, we will work to return funding from the AOC to its rightful place, the  
trial courts.

Please join us at our next member update March 24 @ 6pm. Please encourage your 
fellow court workers to join. If we each commit to getting two members activated, we 
will grow our campaign and tip the scales of justice for the good of  
all Calfornians.

In Solidarity, 

The Courts Steering Committee

March 8, 2016

http://bit.ly/CourtsStoryCollection
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